The Identity Project is a university and community–wide collaboration for the fall of 2014 that keynotes the relationship between self–disclosure, especially of highly personal information, and identity formation, as well as the tension between personal privacy and safety/surveillance.

All events are free unless noted ($)

### October

10/01
- SPACER
- Mary Gottschalk, Author
  - BGSU Women’s Center, Brown Bag, noon

10/01
- EXHIBITION
  - Bowling Green City Schools Student Art Show
  - Grounds for Thought, 10-4 Mon-Sat, Bowling Green (through Oct. 31)

10/01–31
- COMMUNITY READ
  - The Yellow Birds by Kevin Powers
  - Wood County District Public Library (through Sept. 30)

10/02
- FILM VIDEO SHOWINGS
  - The Identity Film Festival
    - 6–7:30 pm: Welcome, reception and short films
    - 7:35 pm: Bearing Witness: The Voices of Our Survivors
      - 8:50 pm: Q&A with Heather Elliott-Famularo, producer of Bearing Witness
    - ClaZel Theater 127 N. Main St. Bowling Green

10/07
- VNT
- Anthony & Demarre McGill
  - BGSU Wolfe Center for the Arts, Donnell Theatre, 2:30 pm

10/08
- Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery (through Nov. 18)

10/12
- SPACER
- The Clothesline Project
  - BGSU Bowen Thompson Student Union Oval, 8 am–6 pm
  - or rain backup BGSU Bowen Thompson Student Union Multipurpose Room

10/22
- SPACER
- Identity in Custody
  - Wood County Justice Center

10/23
- FILM VIDEO SHOWINGS
  - Collecting Sgt. Dan (2014)
  - BGSU Wolfe Center Cinematheque, 7–9 pm

10/27
- SPACER
- The Identity Project & The Gathering of the Book Groups Northwest Ohio book groups discussion with author Mary Gottschalk
  - Wood County District Public Library Meeting Room, 10 am

10/17
- ARTIST TALK
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski
  - Exhibition opening reception will follow in the Gallery
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center room 204, 6–8 pm

10/18
- SPACER
- Identity Project: The Social Justice Project
  - BGSU Bowen Thompson Student Union, 7 pm

10/18
- FILM VIDEO SHOWINGS
- The Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery (through Nov. 18)

10/23
- SPACER
- Silent Witness Program Speaker & Ceremony: Ulester Douglas, Executive Director of Men Stopping Violence
  - BGSU Bowen Thompson Student Union Ballroom, 7 pm

10/23
- SPACER
- Ordinary People/Extraordinary Stories: Chef Jeff Henderson
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Ballroom, 6 pm

10/28
- CELEBRITY TALK
  - Chef Jeff Henderson
  - BGSU Olscamp Hall Room 101, 4 pm
  - For ticket info, visit http://www.bgsu.edu/library/about/ordinary-people-extraordinary-stories-.html or email ltatham@bgsu.edu

11/01
- SPACER
- Survivor Art From the Cocoon
  - Wood County District Public Library Meeting Room 2–4 pm (through Nov. 18)

11/07
- FILM VIDEO SHOWINGS
- Collecting Sgt. Dan (2014)
  - BGSU Wolfe Center Cinematheque, 7–9 pm

11/07
- SPACER
- Investigating Identity
  - Talks, panels, arts performances and videos throughout the day
  - For information: lockflo@bgsu.edu or 419-372-8027

11/07
- SPACER
- CCC Awareness Event
  - Meet the artist, then a reception with live music, fashion show and stand-up comedy. Friends of CASA Encinitas, Special Advocates for Children, Children’s Resource Center (CRC), Cocoon Shelter, $5
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Gallery, Wolfe Center Lobby and Donnell Theatre

11/08
- SPACER
- Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery (through Nov. 18)

11/09
- FILM VIDEO SHOWINGS
- Bearing Witness: The Voices of Our Survivors
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Ballroom, 7 pm

11/10
- SPEAKER
- Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze
  - Labino−Black Visiting Artist/Scholar
  - BGSU Wolfe Center Donnell Theatre, 6 pm

11/12
- FILM VIDEO SHOWINGS
- Collecting Sgt. Dan (2014)
  - BGSU Wolfe Center Cinematheque, 7–9 pm

11/17
- SPACER
- Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, (through Nov. 18)

11/19
- SPACER
- Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, (through Nov. 18)

11/20
- SPACER
- Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, (through Nov. 18)

11/27
- SPACER
- Investigating Identity
  - Talks, panels, arts performances and videos throughout the day
  - For information: lockflo@bgsu.edu or 419-372-8027

11/27
- SPACER
- CCC Awareness Event
  - Meet the artist, then a reception with live music, fashion show and stand-up comedy. Friends of CASA Encinitas, Special Advocates for Children, Children’s Resource Center (CRC), Cocoon Shelter, $5
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Gallery, Wolfe Center Lobby and Donnell Theatre

11/27
- SPACER
- Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, (through Nov. 18)

11/28
- SPACER
- Identity Project: Telling Truths/Spreading Secrets
  - Noël Palomo-Lovinski, Confessions and the Sense of Self
  - Ruby Onyinyechi Amanze, Hybrids, Aliens and Ghosts
  - BGSU Fine Arts Center Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery, (through Nov. 18)